
Lose the Textbook and PowerPoint:
ATI HealthAssess Engaging Students Through Active Learning

Nursing is a field that requires human interaction and yet students traditionally spend hours sitting in a classroom listening to lectures with minimal interaction.  By eliminating textbooks and traditional 
PowerPoint lectures, students had time to invest in the ATI HealthAssess modules and simulations while attending class where they engaged in active learning activities. 

Purpose

Recommendations

ATI HealthAssess product is an interactive learning tool that has the capability to replace a traditional 
textbook.  When used within a hybrid course, students are made accountable for their learning. During 
face-to-face lectures, instructors can explore student’s critical thinking and clinical judgement through 
case studies and activities. HealthAssess provides students with content that is interactive and 
engaging on health assessment skills, normal findings, and variations, while virtual simulations build 
appropriate prioritization and documentation skills.
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• Align student learning objectives with HealthAssess product

• Develop guided notes templates 

• Eliminate original textbook

• Replace PowerPoint lectures with HealthAssess modules

• Develop face to face lectures that engage students in active learning  to reenforce ATI 
HealthAssess content

• Align LMS content to mirror ATI Health Assess modules

• Introduce virtual simulations in the classroom where students can work in teams to build 
communication skills

• Restructure laboratory experiences to focus on skills most used in practice 

Introduction

HealthAssess combines learning modules that include media-rich tutorials, gaming exercises, and quizzes, that require students to be active in the learning process. Simulations help develop critical thinking 
and prioritization while engaging students in EHR documentation. When combined with an active learning style classroom and hands-on laboratory practice, students are prepared for assessments in the 
clinical setting. 
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1. Develop guided notes for modules, students must complete prior to face-to-face lecture

• This ensures students are prepared to engage in class activities

2. Utilize a Health Assessment Pocket Guide in the laboratory setting

• This provides students with an accessible bedside reference

3. Develop a standard work instruction sheet for ATI Virtual Simulations

• Prevent students unfamiliar with virtual simulation from becoming  
frustrated with the rigidity of virtual simulations

4. Require EHR documentation throughout virtual simulations

• Introduces students to electronic documentation prior to being in the 
clinical setting

5. Develop a written document for students to take notes during virtual simulations

• This will help students organize patient information and assessment 
findings

6. Build weekly quizzes based on ATI module content

• Encourages completion of modules and improved retention

Conclusion

Course ExamplesImplementation
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